• Demonstrate/understand spatial heterogeneity of soil erodibility • Constrain natural sources of dust, increase confidence in identifying anthropogenic emissions
Soil aeolian erodibility S is the efficiency with which soil produces dust for a given meteorological forcing. S is dimensionless factor appearing in formulation of dust mobilization mass flux Fd,j [kg m −2 s −1 ] [Zender et al., 2003] Fd,j = AmSαQs
where Am is fraction of ground that is erodible, α [m −1 ] is sandblasting mass efficiency, Qs [kg m −1 s −1 ] is saltation mass flux, and Mi,j is mass fraction of source mode i carried in transport bin j. Visit http://dust.ess.uci.edu/dead for more details.
Strategy:
Compare performance of four differenct S hypotheses in mineral Dust Entrainment And Deposition (DEAD) model
• Uniform: globally uniform S. Emissions determined by instantaneous local meteorology, vegetation, soil moisture.
• Topographic: S characterized by relative elevation in basin [Ginoux et al., 2001] • Geomorphic: S characterized by upstream area.
• Hydrologic: S characterized by present day surface runoff Figure 1 : Distinct geomorphic basins are determined by backfilling DEM algorithm [Jenson and Domingue, 1988] , modified to preserve true internal drainage basins [Asante, 2000] . 
Methods:
Four three-year DEAD simulations driven by NCEP 1990-1992 meteorology in MATCH CTM [Rasch et al., 1997] (T62/L28, ∆t = 40 min.). Objectively evaluate hypotheses using three independent datasets:
• U. Miami seasonal & annual mean dust concentration • Annual mean deposition at 11 stations [Ginoux et al., 2001] • Spatial correlation with TOMS AAI/AOD For DEAD description and evaluation of 1990s climatology:
http://dust.ess.uci.edu/ppr/ppr ZBN03.pdf 
Results:

Spatial Correlation with Satellite Observations:
We compared model-simulated AOD to the TOMS-observed AAI and AOD in three important desert regions. All data are gridded to T62 and points with vegetation V > 0.3 m 2 m −2 are removed to avoid contamination by biomass burning aerosol. Spatial correlations show that that regional topographic-geomorphic-hydrologic features explain observed distributions better than Uniform hypothesis. Value of best metric in each category is boldfaced. Table 2 compares the annual mean dust budget of the control to the three experiments. Mass path is prescribed, so lifecycle varies with proximity of sources to regions of wet deposition. Note 15% change in emissions and turnover time. Linear statistics preferentially weight dusty stations, so we compute logarithmic statistics too. Absolute and relative RMS biases RMSabs and RMSrel, respectively, computed using
(2) Geomorphic Hypothesis best explains station observations: b Linear correlation coefficient r and best fit parameters to y = mx + b where x are observed data and y are simulated. RMS defined in (2) and (2).
c Statistics computed using log x and log y in place of x and y. b Linear correlation coefficient r and best fit parameters to y = mx + b where x are observed data and y are simulated.
c Statistics computed using log x and log y in place of x and y.
Conclusions:
• All three spatially varying erodibility hypotheses produce significantly better agreement with station and satellite data than the null (Uniform) hypothesis.
• The Geomorphic erodibility hypothesis performs best overall, but results vary by region and by metric.
• These results support the hypothesis that dust emission "hot spots" exist in regions where alluvial sediments have accumulated and may be disturbed [Prospero et al., 2002 ].
• Our physically-based erodibility hypotheses help explain dust observations in some regions, particularly East Asia, and can be used to help discriminate between natural and anthropogenic soil emissions.
Linking erodibility S to regional geomorphology/hydrology helps constrain natural sources of dust, and thus increases confidence in anthropogenic emissions identified using residual methods.
Future Work:
• Examine Hydrologic hypothesis with wet period (mid-Holocene) runoff • Use TOMS/MODIS/AMSR-E to determine empirical S, subtract natural S to obtain anthropogenic S • Apply to regional forecasts of Columbia Plateau, Aral Sea
